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Promeg is our signature blend of polypropylene sheet. We make it right here 
in Australia. Printable. Durable. Sustainable. It is an excellent design option for 
a wide range of commercial, industrial and environmental uses. And we can 
even custom formulate a sheet to meet the specific demands of your brief.

SPECIFICATIONS

Gauge 
Size

0.38 mm 
685 x 1220 mm

0.6 mm  
665 x 1220 mm

0.8 mm  
665 x 1220 mm

1.4 mm  
650 x 1360 mm

1.9 mm  
650 x 1360 mm

PROPERTIES

Promeg is an extruded polypropylene sheet, incorporating a high cosmetic finish and high standards 
of mechanical and environmental integrity. Its properties allow for a wide range of uses and finishes.*

Durable Light weight Colour range Clear range Printable Versatile Customisable

*Promeg has a distinct weight advantage over comparable substrates such as PET and PVC.

USES

Designers continue to find new possibilities for this versatile material. The main uses are listed below. 

Signage Architecture Packaging Retail display Stationery Animal health Horticulture

- Exterior
- Interior
- Backlit
- Safety

- Cladding
- Public spaces
- Sculptural
- Shop fit outs

- Consumer
- Promotional
- Retail
- Medical

- Counter units
- Dump bins
- Floor stands
- Hangsells

- Binders
- Carry cases
- Dividers
- Folders

- Collar cones
- Pet carriers
- Vaccine

packs

- Covers for
tubs & pots

- Root barriers
- Tree guards

CUSTOMISATION

We can custom formulate a unique sheet to meet the specific demands of your brief.* 

Custom 
colour

Custom 
gauge

Custom 
size

Custom 
scent

Custom surface 
finish / texture

Custom UV 
stabilisation

Custom  
freezer-proofing

Custom 
anti-microbial

*Customisation subject to minimum order quantities.

SUSTAINABILITY

We make Promeg right here in Australia at our manufacturing plant in Bayswater, Victoria. 
This considerably reduces the sheet‘s carbon footprint.

We recycle all of our post industrial waste.  

Promeg is 100% recyclable.  
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GET SWATCH VISIT SITE EMAIL US

http://www.megara.com.au
mailto:info%40megara.com.au?subject=Promeg%20Swatch%20Request
http://www.megara.com.au
mailto:info%40megara.com.au?subject=Promeg%20Enquiry


megara.com.au

1300 996 066ecorange

dueco
marmo
transeco
jeteco

GET SWATCH VISIT SITE EMAIL US
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SPECIFICATIONS*

Made from post-industrial waste, ecorange is non-toxic and highly energy efficient during its 
manufacture. It has carbon-neutral certification (#CN172).

Recycled Finish Gauges + Sheet sizes

dueco® 50% sand / sand
0.6 mm 
665 x 1220 mm

0.8 mm  
665 x 1220 mm

1.2 mm  
665 x 1220 mm

marmo® 100% sand / sand
0.38 mm 
685 x 1220 mm

0.6 mm 
665 x 1220 mm

0.8 mm  
665 x 1220 mm

1.2 mm 
665 x 1220 mm

transeco® 100% sand / sand
0.6 mm 
665 x 1220 mm

0.8 mm 
665 x 1220 mm

jeteco® 100% sand / sand
0.6 mm 
665 x 1220 mm

0.8 mm  
665 x 1220 mm

1.2 mm  
665 x 1220 mm

dueco® 
FOR OFFSET 50% giro / giro

0.6 mm 
760 x 1020 mm

0.75 mm  
760 x 1020 mm

0.95 mm  
760 x 1020 mm

*Specifications apply to complete ecorange. Custom gauge and sizes available subject to minimum order quantities.
Colour variations may occur which are intrinsic to the material and recycling process.

USES

Every ecorange sheet has a smooth tactile feel. It’s super durable and prints beautifully — this material 
is surface treated and offers excellent ink adhesion for screen, offset and digital printing.*

Signage Architecture Packaging Retail display Stationery Animal health Horticulture

- Exterior
- Interior
- Backlit
- Safety

- Cladding
- Public spaces
- Sculptural
- Shop fit outs

- Consumer
- Promotional
- Retail
- Medical

- Counter units
- Dump bins
- Floor stands
- Hangsells

- Binders
- Carry cases
- Dividers
- Folders

- Collar cones
- Pet carriers
- Vaccine

packs

- Covers for
tubs & pots

- Root barriers
- Tree guards

*Products made from ecorange result in 40 times overall energy saving than from virgin material.

SUSTAINABILITY

Dueco, marmo and transeco sheet is made from recycled material.

Whatever emissions can’t be reduced are offset through purchasing certified 
carbon credits, resulting in a 100% carbon neutral sheet.

We recycle all of our post industrial waste as ecorange. 

Ecorange is 100% recyclable.

E cor ange is the world’s first 100% carbon neutral polypropylene sheet.  
Made from 50 to 100% recycled material. Non-toxic. 100% tree-free. And 
100% Australian made. It provides complete environmental responsibility.  

http://www.megara.com.au
mailto:info%40megara.com.au?subject=Ecorange%20Swatch%20Request
http://www.megara.com.au
mailto:info%40megara.com.au?subject=Ecorange%20Enquiry
http://www.noco2.com.au


megara.com.au

1300 996 066

GET SWATCH VISIT SITE EMAIL US
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SPECIFICATIONS

Finish Gauges + Sheet sizes

girobond giro / giro
0.27 mm 
760 x 1020 mm

0.38 mm 
760 x 1020 mm

0.6 mm 
760 x 1020 mm

0.75 mm 
760 x 1020 mm

0.95 mm 
760 x 1020 mm

dueco 
FOR OFFSET giro / giro

0.6 mm 
760 x 1020 mm

0.75 mm  
760 x 1020 mm

0.95 mm  
760 x 1020 mm

*Custom gauge and sizes available subject to minimum order quantities.

PROPERTIES

Girobond’s advanced surface finish provides the best ink coverage and image definition in a 
polypropylene sheet. It is ideal for double-sided printing even in the thinner gauges. 

Durable 
Water resistant

Light weight 
Flexible

Superior ink 
coverage

UV offset 
printing

Foil stamp 
Varnish

Reusable 
Recyclable

USES

Girobond is a brilliant print option for designers and printers. Its superior print finish, durability and 
waterproof qualities provide a superb alternative to paper and board. The main uses are listed below.* 

Print Stationery Retail display Promotional Packaging

- Books
- Maps
- Posters
- Cards

- Binders
- Carry cases
- Dividers
- Folders

- Counter units
- Dump bins
- Floor stands
- Hangsells

- Shelf wobblers
- Shelf strips
- Hose flags
- Fridge signs

- Wine
- Cosmetic
- Gift
- Pharmaceutical

*Contact us early in the design process to discuss any ideas you may have for Girobond.

SUSTAINABILITY

We make Girobond right here in Australia, reducing the sheet‘s carbon footprint.

We recycle our own polypropylene products and post industrial waste. 

Girobond dueco for offset is 50% recycled and 100% carbon neutral.

Girobond is 100% recyclable. 

Girobond is a super-smooth polypropylene sheet for UV offset printing. It has a 
tactile matte finish – resulting in a far more even print, crisper image definition 
and vivid, true-to-life appearance. It’s durable and waterproof, withstanding 
more abuse than paper or cardboard ever could, while looking stunning.

http://www.megara.com.au
mailto:info%40megara.com.au?subject=Girobond%20Swatch%20Request
http://www.megara.com.au
mailto:info%40megara.com.au?subject=Girobond%20enquiry


megara.com.au

1300 996 066PROMEGDIGITAL®

GET SWATCH VISIT SITE EMAIL US

PROPERTIES

Promeg Digital is an extruded polypropylene wide format sheet, incorporating a high cosmetic 
finish and high standards of mechanical and environmental integrity. Its superior digital printing 

Digitally 
optimised

Superior 
reproduction

Easy to cut 
& crease

Versatile 
usage

Quicker & 
cheaper

More 
resistant

100% 
Australian

100% 
Recyclable

Better ink 
adhesion

Colour/image 
on 2 sides

Same as 
Promeg

Solid, smooth 
& curvable

No primer 
required

To moisture 
& chemicals

Made here, 
owned here

Happy 
planet

USES

Promeg Digital has been specifically formulated for wide format digital printing. While predominantly 
used for signage, both interior and exterior, it’s applications have now extended to architecture, 
publishing, advertising, sculpture, packaging and POS retail display. 

Signage Architecture Packaging Retail display Stationery Animal health Horticulture

- Exterior
- Interior
- Backlit
- Safety

- Cladding
- Public spaces
- Sculptural
- Shop fit outs

- Consumer
- Promotional
- Retail
- Medical

- Counter units
- Dump bins
- Floor stands
- Hangsells

- Binders
- Carry cases
- Dividers
- Folders

- Collar cones
- Pet carriers
- Vaccine packs

- Covers for
tubs & pots

- Root barriers
- Tree guards

SUSTAINABILITY

P

We recycle our own polypropylene products and post-industrial waste.

romeg Digital is 100% recyclable. 

Promeg Digital is an advanced polypropylene sheet specifically formulated 
for wide format digital printing. It comes in opaque white, frosted clear 
and 50% recycled – giving you even more creative print options.

We make Promeg Digital right here in Australia, reducing the sheet‘s carbon footprint.

Also available in Dueco – 50% recycled, 100% carbon neutral.

and production capabilities make it the perfect sheet for your next job.

Opaque whiteOpaque whiteOpaque white
Frosted clear
dueco®

Opaque whiteOpaque white
Frosted clear
dueco®

Opaque white
Frosted clear

Opaque whiteColour

3.0mm1.9mm1.4mm1.0mm0.8mm0.6mm0.38mm
Size
Gauge

1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm

SPECIFICATIONS

Opaque whiteOpaque whiteOpaque white
Frosted clear
Dueco

Opaque whiteOpaque white
Frosted clear
Dueco

Opaque white
Frosted clear

Opaque white

Colour

3.0mm1.9mm1.4mm1.0mm0.8mm0.6mm0.38mm
Size
Gauge

1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm 1220 x 2440mm

SPECIFICATIONS
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